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Senator Bayard is to spend ' a
night in Maiaei

These are questions which it is. time
for us loi be v considering. Thc politi-
cians do not care, about them because
they do not furnish the basis ot a poli-
tical issue, but 6ohje day Ihey may give
us a larger issue; than even the most
enthusiastic patriot may desire.
First of all it is time for us to abandon
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pain'l Thgse who can bear it bravelpr,
rtielitlywd'manfuUyare incorh- -

1

iLparably happier than the poor fel Sides, tb....Trr-- .
Shou?ders.C:7.7rV

Senator Morrill and family expect to
be at their Washington residence by
November 1.

Gov. Cameron, of Virginia, is con- -
DRY SALTLDhill doubts about the com plctiou of the lows who are all the time making

frightful faces and uttering grievous , &nouhi
BARREl

canal. It will be-don- and in all
human probability De Lcseeps1 will Jo fined to his hotel in Washington

severe sprain' of the foot." . - B. L. PEltttY, Proprietor Second Hand.h"10 'i groans. -
it. He will if he survives till 1890. New York, eiV 1New

rjScw.4f we mustsuffer, let us learn nowOne canal at the Isthmus of Panama f' The Princo of Wales plys-thta-nj

Regicide is beginning to be regarded BEKSWto make the best of it, and to sufferis enouirh. and therefore we, had better BRICKS,
as cheerily as possible. BUTTKHi V l-b-

North Carolina

with favor in England.
O'DonnelL the aven ger. " used to be

a Philadelphia plumber. : His autocratic
behavior is thus accounted for.
" Prescott Evarts, one of ex-Secret-

But vjre may do better" than to
Lwfe may learn how to get rid

-- Northern,......,,"Wllnolngton.irr.V.!:1- '-
?8

i8 hiofthe suneringv That will be a great

The Minnesota Methodist " Ministers'
Conference, by a close note, resolved
that "the time has corae for all friends
of prohibition to cast their ballots for
only such parties and candidates as are
unequivocally committed to the utter
extermination ot the liquor traffic by
the power of the law."

The Rev. Dr. Jame3 Begs, of Edin-
burgh, whose death is announced in the
75th year of his life and 51th
of his ministry, was, and lonsc has been,
the leader of the Conservative party in

the Free Church of Scotland Opposed
to instrumentaVmusic and other innova-
tions in public worship. He was a
notably powerful and impressive
preacher, and his last sermon, deliver-
ed a few days before hi s death, was on
the text; 'It is appointed unto man
once to die."

CANDLES," 1?v."""':'- - 0 00

tmnfovement on even the. most pa--EVarts' twin sons, is studying for the 4 2K!?"?--v-.-.
iiuw ... .......

Adamantle...- - .111,5 5Episcopal rainUtry. His twin brother,
ShermatUr is studying law. The latter

tient;va) of "bearing pain. The
trouble with nine out oevery ten
sufferers is Hot that thev can "sufferis of Yale, the former of

CUKES L, tf-- l-b-
i Northern Factory....

Dairy, Cream.... ....'"State
COrrEE,yfi-y-

Java.........

rpiIESE TWO SUMMER RESOliTS WLL
be open 1IOND At", MAT 2g.

The Hotel Brunswick, at Smith vlll51$ 55
miles below Wilmington, and accessible fcy
tvro first class steamers, making two . trip
dally. , i ; - -

;

The Seaside Hotel Is situated In a large grwve
on Wrightsvillc Sound; is composed of cotfcf-ge- s

for families, and within 7 mile s of 4VH-mihgto-

ai the head of a fino Shell Road, the
best in the Southern country. - - : ; .

--

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE
OCEAN.

Good surf and still water bathing. a '

Every variety of Fish, and abundanceOyslera, Clams and Crabs.
Spacious J5all Rooms, with iiu Bands ofMitslc "" ' ''. j

Ten-v1-n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.
Terms moderate.

may 2a - i ,. .- c- ;U ......

First. NationaPanfif-Wil- -

and be stronc," but I ttiat in their

waslc no more attention on the scheme
for a Nicaraguau cauA- l- Nobody will
invest a cent in that entirpTisc. The
French people haye already invested or
pledged probably fifty millions of
dollars in support of the scheme oi Dc
Ixjaseps. He will need. pehaps; twice
as much more; and he will get it. "

Hitherto the United States has
done nothing but expend money in or-
der to enable crack-braine- d theorists to
demonstrate that a canal at Panama is
amim possibility. AVhiloour theorist
ae engaged in their demonstrations M.
De Lcsscps is digging the canaL '

Very soon it will be apparent to all
the world that the canal is.to. be, com-
pleted within a! comparatively brief
period. : Then alt tbo world Will want
to' join in the use and perhaps in the
control of it. t , i

Ve holdt hat this canal ought to have
been beguu, completed and owned by

suffering they are weak --and misera;
Me' and ailinp;ahd languid and de 51

bilitated and dolefuL Not only are
hey,wrej:clied, themselves, but they COTTON TIES, bundtef

domestic-s- 1

add to tne sum oi numan wreicnea-rfes- s

by imparting much of their
FISH' - r - tmisery to others.'I.- -

i Now. as to oettincr rid of the
Mackcre , No. 'l, y bbi l6Mackerel, N. l, half bbf 5
Mackerel, No. half bbU" J S

A large number of Chinamen have
j ust sailed from San Franei.sco on the
returu to their native country. They
have been so thrifty and industrious
that they each carry from $500 to

Uho United States of America. Uut mington!
our statesmen did not so direct ris , and

misery, and abolishing some of the
suffering. j

We will do it with Brown's Iran
Bitters. There is joyJn every bottle
of this valuable iron medicine. It
is a medicine which is responsible

the danger is that it will be coihpleted 4VFERTILIZERS. 4P" m fv'

Harvard. J i
. The families of the 'two Louisiana

Senators Gibson and Jonas says aot
exchange represent two verv opposite
religious, . Mrs. Jonas is a very strict
Hebrew and Mrs. Gibson an equally!
strict Roman Catholic. -

rH . -
j

Ail enthusiastic Cntlorsomeut
I (ioiaiAM, N. II., July 14, 1879.
Gents Whoever you are, I don't

know ; but I j thank the lxrd; and feel
grateful to you to know that in this
world of adulterated medicines there is
one compound that proves and does all
it advertises to do, and more. Four
years ago I had a slight shock of palsy,
which unnerved me to such an extent
that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague. Last May I
was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used
one bottle, but did not see any change ,

another did so change ray nerves that
they; are now as steady as they! eyer
were. It used to lake both hands to
write but now my good right hand
writes this. Now, f if you continue to
manufacture as honest and good ah ar-
ticle as you do, you will accumulate an
honest fortune, and confer tho greatest
blessing on your fellow-me-n that ,was
ever conferred on m. nkind.

TIM BURCH.

$1,000 with them. This means a com- -
notonno IF iViov rp.mflin in China. aK Peruvian Guano, No. L. e,,

and owned by Europeans.

MOONS B INK. 1CAPITAIi'STOCE....for much of the mastery which has 2TiO,000

66,069been trained over - suffering:. 1 SURPLUS FUND........

X UwV VJ m w w

though a large proportion of the return
ing pilgrims took certificates which
will permit them to return, thus indi-

cating their general intention to cpme
to this country again.

uaroimaFeruUaer........ t

Ground Bone S2 'i
Bone McaL ....". sS !

, Bone JJour.. S;-.- Navassas Gnano.i.....;....
, Compete Manure.... "'it fS

brings iron to the blood in such a
way that this needed element assimi-
lates with the circulation, sending

About this lime summer boarders
returu home to rest alter their (vaca-
tion, Boston Transcript. i h

Oscar Wilde says that short hair can-
not go with kneesbreeches. No; it through arteries and veins that rich wnamrsi-nosphate......-

.. S
Wando Phosphate ....!! 'fiS 2Deposits recelred aid collections; iutda ot

all accesslbJe pomfs la Um United States.usually goes with striped trousers
Buffalo Courier. j

John Quincy Adams received a
sa'lary from the United States Govern-
ment for sixty-nin- e years, and the sum
total must have amounted to half a'million. At the elose of his presidens

red-color- ed vital fluid so essential to
vigorous life. Here is the strength
which triumphs over weakness, and
casts out diseasewith its consequent
siiflfcrino-- . The stomach is made

FLOUR. V
jnne......... ................- Northern Super. ""s2 !'
' !!!tial term he had fifty-tw- o years of

' ..... i wr- - irn t.. IIstrong, and dyspepsia has to go
The liver is vitalized, and liver com - im

DIRECTORS

E. K. BURRUSS, D. G. WORTH"!

A. MARTIN, t JAS. SPRUNT,

GEORGE CHAD BOURN.

Family..., 6 75 I
Extra Family....' 5 jo 'Miss,, is soon to haveVicksburg,

water-work- s. GLUE Vplaint must depart. The nerves are
toned up, and sufferers from neural-- GRAIN. V bushe-l-
ma art made cheenul. ine "Daa Corn, from store, bags,whlte.

, Cora, cargo, in bulk, white..Com, cargo, in bags, white..
Corn, cargo, mixed. In bags..

blood" is made erood, and rheuma
OFFICERS):

COW Feas.....
tism loses its hold. What is the
use of suffering, when our neighbor
the druggist keeps Brown's Iron

ico an

In .bast Mississippi peppermint rais-
ing is having quite a boom. This will
counteract the effect of the Georgia
watermelon crop. Hartford Posi.

A family of Swedes in Chicago! tried
to use arailroad torpedo for lucl. It is
needless to say that they had exercise
enough to warm them up. Burlington
Free Press.

Yorkel (to his son at a concert dur-
ing the performance of a duet) "D'ye
see, Tom, now it's getting late they are
singing two at a time so as to get done
sooner." Excfuinge. j j

The girl walked slowly down the aisle,
Her looks made all the people smaisle.
For on her nose she had a baisle
This lovely maiden without gaisle.

Oil City Derrick
Sitting Bull had the audacity to tell

the Senate Committee on Reservations
that ' its members were all drunk.
Doubtless the poor Indian was piqued
because he had not been invited to
drink with the noble Senators. Loivell

HIDES, V fc"- -1
E. E. BURRUSS

A. K.' WALKER. Green........
Prcetdent

Casmier

A'sst Cashier

............ , 4
noDry....
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A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. II. . Barnaby. of Uwego. N.

Y.. says that his daughter was taken
with a violent cold which terminated
with pneumonia, anil all the best phy-
sicians gave the case up - and said she
could not live but a few hours at most.
She was in this condition when a friend
recommended DR.-- WM. HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS and
advised her to try ifrr She accepted it
as a last resort, and rwas surprised to
find that it. produced: a marked changed
tor the better, and by persevering in its
use a permanent cure was effected.

Western 1 15 Si1

North River.................;. 75 J JFIFTEEN FACTS.
LA.RD.tf-- lb 1

North Carolina Resources,...
, 0 m

"One of the most useful series of descrip-
tive books ever published about any State "
Boston Post, J

Northern.;..!..Neuralgic and Nervous Headache removed
North Carolina. 00 auy ur Benson's celery ana cnamomiie nils,

Liimn. y uarrei..-...;;.....;.;'- i 44
LUMBER, City Sawed, M ft.Humor, Scrofula, Ulcers vanish before

officeholding, and his salary had aggre-
gated $425,000; still, he had seventeen
years of Congress after this, and died
at the capitol at a Congressional ses-

sion. At the ago of fourteen he went to
Russia as the private secretary o the
American legation, and he was in after
years minister to England, Germany,
Portugal, Russia, and the Netherlands.

The three funds already collected for
the erection of a monument' to Gen.
Lee in Richmond now amount to about
$35,000. The Richmond Dispvtch
urges that the memorial project has
been delayed too long, and that- - an
energetic movement to carry it to com-

pletion should now begin. It suggests
--that the corner-ston- e should- - be lajd
next October, and that the ceremonial
should be rendered memorable by a
reunion of the Army of Northern- - Vir-
ginia, and by a ball at which the men
should wear the Confederate uuiforni
and the ladies dresses appropriate to
the sentiment of the occasion. Doubt-
less, it says, Jefferson Davis would be
present, and Beauregard, Johnston,
Early, Hampton, Maury, Colquitt.
Gordon, Kershaw, Vance and a host ot
other heroes.

Or Benson's. Skin Cure. Internal and external, onip stun, resawed........4..l8 00 mu
. Rough Edge plauk........... 15 00 6lfii

Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of interna
Hale's Industrial! Series.

1 Two Volumes ow Ready. ; .

1. The Iv"oods anKTimbkIisaof North

est tnuia oargot's,accordlDg f
. to aualitv. mm n.and external treatment at same time and it

makes the skin white, soft and smooth. ItCitizen. ....
i 'I Dressed Flboring. seasonl..M W r2JIocautung ana iioarq. cowH.,lS 00 0U

Botanical Reports; supplemented by accrate4 MOLASSlbS, y gallon
Oh, how my headaches Remove the cause oc. New Crop Cuba, In hhaa....." ' "ln-bbl-Dy rr.juensoB's ueiery ana Chamomile Pills.

Great riches are apt to prove a curse,
but greatjoverty is stlltj loea desirable.

"I WoulcVnt be without Dr. Benson's
Celery and Cliamomile pills if they cost
$ 1 . a pill. , TJiey cured me ofneuralgia,
of'9 years standing.''1 Joseph Snyder,
Paxions, Pa. 50 cts. per box, at drug-
gists. i . v

o
o
0
0

Porto Rico, la bads.

over some amusing! incident and
couldn't stop. Finally a doctor was
called in, and he couldn't quiet her. As
a last resort some one; had to tell her
that her hack hair was coming down.

Uouty Keports of Standing Forests, and illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 pp., $1.25.
II. In the Coal and Iron Counties ofNoETn Carolina Emmons. Kerr'", Laid- -

Tender Itchings in any part of the body
Clirflfl hv Ilr Tipilann'a Skin Cnra TIa

to
W
DO

,26
0 00

Lowell Citizen.

" inbbiSvv........8agar House, in hhds... ......
.,. tf lcbbls.

Syrup, in bbte...-'- . .... .'.i.....NAILS, V fieg,Jut. lOd basia..
OILS, V gallon '

Kerosene. .i

ley s, wuKei'.anutne census reports; supHeadache banished, no matter what cause. plemented by full and accurate sketches of thesick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic. Which is
it f it can ue effectually removed by Dr. Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. il IINO MORE EYE-GLASS- ES.

JJitty six vounties and Map of the State, i

I Volume 12mo. Cloth, 4 5 pp., $1.50.
Sold by --all Booksellers, or! mailed postpaid,

on receipt of the price, by v .

1 10 1(1Lard
Linseed..' Rosin..'..

90 I IB

'A Spartan Heroism
is often exhibited by a delicate woman
during the extraction of teeth. But
why not save them in time. with SO-ZODON- T,

and thus obviate! the neces

mIck headache, distressing maiadv, cured
by Dr. Berson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,No Weak Tsr.4t.a..'.'a..'.ul..,. 00 0 S

Deck and Spar 00 O SMakes the skin soft, white and smooth.
. " J. HALJC a son,

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers. '

New York ;
Or. P. M. HALE, Publisher, Raleigh, N C

sept 29
rtilJlTKY ---sity ol taxing one's fortitude? The ur uenson-- 8 ssintmre. Klegaatly put-up- .

, Chickens, live, growa...
" , Spring.. ...... m..'.
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4 Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills
More jLiUMiaattitatntAttiMtMiHEyes. in

90
contain no opium, quinine, or other liarmfu
drug, and are highly recommended for bead

018
011

'
rTobacco. PEANUTS-H- f bushel...

POTATOESw V bnshel

tenants ot the mouth are far more
likely to remain and do eodd service,
if this sovereign protective is used as a
safeguard against their untimely des-
truction. The experience and evidence
of hosts of people proves this sanatary
lact.

acne, neuralgia and nervousness. 50 cents at
A ftdruggists.

IB
Sweet ..r. 60
Irish, V bbL. ...... 8 60

PORK. V barrelE HAVE FULL LINES OFTOBAwMITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E.

A Certain, Safe and Effective Remedy lor
City Mess.........i...........:2J8C 02m

Periodical Headaches fly before Dr. Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile Pilla. All drujr
gists. iPrimo., . 16 00 017

Rumn........ ......17 00 018which we are selling EIGHT CENTS underINFLAMED Hair and Scalp diseases thoroughly cured RICE-Carol- lna, ft.......... - 40 I
.Rouen. V bushel. 0 1 IS

SORE, WEAK AND
EYES. I J - v a wain UlUVr 11UUU It. RAGS. V ft Country. J 1H Hprices prior to May 1st. City.Producing JxBg-Sighteilnes- 3, an 1 Re ur. Jicnson's Skin Cure consists of Internaland external treatment at same time and Itstoring the Sight of the Old. ROPE, V ft...

SALT, V sack. Alum.... ...... .
LIverpoo

maces tne sum white, soft and smooth. It
contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists
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AmericanDr. Benson' Celery and Chamomile Pillscure headaches of every nature promptly, also

ua
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 o
00 10
00 0
00 0
W0
0 0
100

Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye Turners,
Red Eves, Matted Eye Lashes, and Pro-

ducing Quick Relief and Perma-
nent Cure.

Also, equally efficacious when used In other
maladies, such as Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tu-
mors, Salt Rheum, Burns, Piles, or wherever
inflammation exists, MITCHELL'S SALVE
may be used to advantage.

Sold by all Druggists at 25c. oct84w

iicuicuia,
SUGAR, tf" ft Cuba

Porto Rico
- A Coffee

. B 91Elearantly put up, two bottles In one pack-- ,
is Dr Benson's Skin Cure. All druggists, Iage

11sure. .Ex C .......i
art a iv vawua--

U

Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at bottom figures. . ;

WORTH & WORTH.may 7

e 11

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

White Lead, Paints,

French Window Glass.

Headache banished, no matter what cause. ,.10 60 011SHINGLES, 7 in. VM. .. .. . . .sick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic. Which Is
. dommon. . . . ... .... ......- - . ' " "ur xi can ue enectuaiiy removed by Dr Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills, 4 Ml 0

Cyirees Hearts.. 0 00 0J

SHOUTS.

There is iu Lowell a gentleman claim
ing to be both an epicure and a poet,
who savs that eating apple pib yithout
cheese is like kissing a girl "without a
squeeze. j .

J '

The Chinese Emperorps physician en-
joys a princely salary for keeping the
Emperor in good health. The Sal-
ary stops the niombnt the Emperor
falls sick. Some good ideas in Orien-
tal heads. 1

Thc'divorced wife t Senator Tabor,
of Colorado, refuses to pay a counsel
fee of $5,000, charged by her lawyers
who t secured her j alimony, and they
have brought suit 'in Denver for the
amount. J

There was once a man who boasted
that General Grant had talked! with
him, In a subsequent' ihterval of cin-d- or

he explained that the General had
said: ''What are you sneaking around
my tent for? Do fyou want to steal
something?" ; j ,

-

Smoke lrom the swamp fires near
Westboro. Mass., has (been so 4 dense
for some days that teams entering the
town have lost their reckoning, and
millmen have had; to use) a log horn.
A farmer got off his course and had

C. N. Crittenton. Sole Wholesale Agent for
Dr. C. W, Benson's Remedies, 115 Fulton St
wew xorg. lune

By One of the Fools.
"Wiry pardon my remarking It but, my

dear old friend, How changed you are. I .de-

clare you must haye lived very bg or very
fast to have driven the color out of your hair
and the spring out of your step this fashion..

Looking at the sunset on the river from the
grounds of his place up the Hudson, my school
chum who is now one of the best known min

STAVES, y M-- W. O. BarreL.W 00 0i
R.O. Hogshead.;:.... ......oo 00 010"

TALLOW, 0t
TIMBER, y M,fect Shlpplng.12 00 0

FineMlU ;.............11 25 01S0
Mill Prime.... 7 50 0f
MiU Fair eOO0
Common Mill...T.'... 5 00 0
Inferior to Ord'narv.... ...... 0 00 0?

. Did She Die?
"No! - - , -

Gen. Roger A. Pryor, of the Ameri-
can counsel retained for the defence of
O'Donnell, arrived in London on Sat- -

' urday. He was met by Mr. A. M. Sul--

.
livan; the prisoner's leading counsel,
and Mr. Guy, his solicitor. Mr. Prj-o-r

inquired closely into the prisoner's de-

meanor towards his custodians since
hisarrest. Ascertaining that it had
nvariably been characterized by thors

ough frankness, he at once adv ised the
securing of depositions from all the
South African officers with whom the
prisoner had had any relations since 3he
killing of Carey, detailing whatever-utterance- s

O'Donnell had made to them,
for the . purpose of showing that the
prisoner's plea or self-defen- ce was orig-

inal, natural and true, and had been
uniiormly made and never lor an in-

stant abandoned, even when the prison-
er was without counsel. Mr. Pryor
closely investigated the testimony of
the seven witnesses lrom Done

"gal who have come to London to depose
to.their Intimaoyeith rJO'Doimell jus
prior to his departure for Souih. Africa,
and expressed himself as satisfied that
it would convince any fair jury that
when O'Donnell left Ireland" for. South
Africa lie was absolutely free from any
connections with the Invincibles, and
departed without any premeditation to
murder. The American lawyers ad.-- i
vise the defence to discourage subscrip-
tions by the National League. O'Don
nell is now engaged in a personal quar-
rel with the Newgate jail physician,
because the doctor refuses to allow the
prisoner to use tobacco inf any form.
O'Donnell says he is so accustomed to
the se of the weed thaj the deprivation

"bhe lingered and suffered along, AGENCY FOR N. Y. ENAMEL PAINTpining away all tue time lor years "
"The doctors doing her no good CO'S READY PREPARED PAINT.

ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND

WHISKEY, V gat-North-ern. . 1 00 0 J
-- North Carollna.t....i...... 1 00 0t"
WOOL,V ft Washed... 2

Unwashed.,;V..v..i......;.. 0 J' BurTT............'r.. ......... 10 0

"And at last ns cared by this Hop
Bitters the papers say so much about."

;!4 Indeed 'Indeed!" . get our prices before purchasing, ' Th fact' Uow thankful we should be for that that our Paintb are from the celebrated Fac 1S83

ing experts in the country answered: "It
wasn't fast liylngltid it, Ibut "dyspepsia and
nervous collapse, from over-wor- k. . I ought to,

have. stopped years before I did. I was a fool.
Buttvho isn't, if you come to that ?

'I am thirty-fiv- e years old," ' writes Mr.

medicine."

A Dausbter's Misery .
tories of Wetherill & Co., and Harrison Bros
& Co., lsSsufficient guarantee for their quality

Harper's Young People,
A WTT.T'TTsrrn iimntmin 1R Pire- -"Eleven years our daughter suffered

BUTTED TO BOTP AJTD OIKU 0 TiO Vand purity. - ; ,on a bed oi misery.Charles H. Watts of Somcrs, Putnam Co.,to be piloted back to his starting place. TO SIXTEEN TEARS OF G.
Vol IV. commences November 7, l1A fine line of Cooking Stoves at Factory"From a complication of kidney,

llyer rheumatic trouble and Nervous
N. Y., and had suffered from dyspepsia forWhile the arrangements were being

made for a party in Somerville. a few
fifteen years- - Went the round of the current Prices, In addition to our large and full, ,

ThttTovngrPecpU has""been from the ft
successful bcromf anttefnation. JIT. 7 lwdebility. .remedies, falsely so called. Listlessly and "Under the care oi the best physievenings ago, young lady present inno-

cently inquired : Is the invitation without hope I gave Parker's Toxic a trial.
The result may be stated In three words! it HARDWARE STOOKl

. .

it has a distinctive purpose, to wmcn n
Uy adheres that, namely of supplanttol
vicious T)anera tar th mmw with S PFcttredme. I endorse now without 'hesitation.

It 13 the dyspeptic's refuge.' Mr. G. R. Cole,

cians.
"Who gave her disease various

names.
"But no relief. j

"And now she is restored to us inj i , .... ,

more attractive, as well as more whotoonJ

to embrace the young ladies ?" 'Oh,
no," replied a young man, the gentle-
men will attend to that," And now
the young lady wonders" what the

to which your attention ie respectfully invited.
druggist, oi carmei, J. r., certifies to the For neatness, elegance of engravuif . JJJ

generally, It Is OTSurpassed 1
- of ' the kind - yet brought

NATU'L JACOBI,
10 South Front St ' contentsyoung man meant. (

' 8uu iieuiuu oy as simple a remedy as sept 2 publicationnop miters, that we had. shunned for
FLE SQ HOUSE.

Tho largest estate ever sold in Scot-
land in one lo: by public auction
was disposed of recently to I Mr. J ehn
Bullough for $515,000 aside from the

HULicw. notourga trozetu.
I: TERMS:? 1;

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, J
Per Year. Postasre Pretwild. ?

SO.'3 injuring his health.n - timber, which will be paid for as an
addition at a valuation. The . estate Specimen copy sent on receipt of Tbrf

truth of Mr. Watts' statement.
Hiscox & Co., proprietors, call especial at-

tention to the fact that this preparation,
which has been known as Parker's Ginger Tome, will hereafter be called s!mply
Parker's Tonic. As unprincipled dealersare constantly deceiving their customers by
substituting inferior articles under the name
of ginger, tad as ginger is really an unlmportant flavoring ingredient, we drop the mislead.Bgword.

TKert it no change, however, in the prepara-
tion itself &ud all bottles remaining in the
hands of dealers, wrapped under the name
of Parker's Gehqkk Tonic, contain the gen-
uine medicine if the fac simile signature ofHiscox & Co. is at the bottom of the outsidewrapper. oct ll-dft- w

xne volumes 01 narnera 1 onnr rtvnThe Washington Capital has some
very pertinent remarks relative to the is known as the Meggernie estate, and IllMTTW

years before using it." The Parents.
Father is Get ting: Well,

"My daughters say;
"How much better fatheris since he

used Hop Bitters."
"He is getting well after his long

suffering from a disease declared in-
curable" ... ,

"And we are so glad that he nsedyour Bitters. A Lady of TJtica, N. Y.sept 20-lmd-

i&si ana j iBJs,-nanasome- iy conna in luut--
,

will be. sent by mail, postage Fis snuaicu in tne vaiiey ot irienivon. ted Clothconstruction, by a French company of Perthshire. It contains upward of paid, on receipt Of S3 00 each. COW
. W. J..CAI1AI8, Prop'p Young People for 18&S. 35 cents: posUssfioo acres, included in an area of naLcents awuuoiutty square miles, and is one of the best Remittances should he. mart hv Poet v?gITUATED AT THE VERY FOOT of 'the

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance nrNewspapers are not to codv this sdrenf;Blue Ridge, within sight and easy reach of
sporting and grazing estates in Scotland.
The salmon fishery extends to the
almost unprecedented length of over iwuiwiuivu ujo express orucr oBrothesjl Addresssome of tko most famous peaks. The RoanMountain and other points of interest are near.Gape Fear Pilot House,

the Panama Canal. It says :

How long do the people of the United
States propose to abstain from any as
sertion of their, true ; interests in the' control of the Isthmus of Panama?

Do they purpose, to remain quietly
acquiescent with what DeLesseps lis
doing there with French -- money and

- are they satisfied to. have no part or
share in that great work ?
-What do they propose to do when, in

DeHghtnn air. Salubrknia climate and rmL dee 12 , ,,. -- , New Tort--lent water. . - -

xorty miles. i f . , .

' "Doa't Miss It.
AVells VRough on Rats", Almanae at

NO, 15 SOUTH WATER
WILMINGTON

STREET. I will be pleased to correspond with parties To Builders aiuiotliers--- Go JaC

y Holes Wanted.
" " "

J WANT TO PURCHASE r ;

i t 'j ioNB PAIR OF MULES,
Large, sound and good animals, required for
the Coal Campaign.' . - -

J, A. SPRINGER,
oct r- - r Coal and Wood."

ruwl JLASS KKSTATTR A NT Tr.t u6 wx recreation m uu mountarnsthe Summer mnntha. KYrp.iiPTtt tshta Bi'S for Sash, Blinds and Door, W
$1.23 per day: Three Meala ftl: KinVte m.idruggists, or mailed for 2c; stamp Ei tleanTbeds. airy rooms and Dromnt anrmS5c Satisfaction guaranteed. - -

i rTo. iv KLLSi ti ersev i;itv. - guaranteed. Term low. ". e. Yon can get all sizes wd tv
lowest prices:' - " !

i - SULLK9 & MCKEITHAJJ.


